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Peace
exhibit
ends
Friday

San Jose honors Pat Tillman

King Library display
praises Gandhi, MLK,
Daisaku Ikeda
By Claudia Plascencia
Daily Staff Writer
Going up the escalator from the first
floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library, an exhibit composed
of several curved walls can be seen
winding around the study tables of the
second floor.
The exhibit is called "Gandhi, King,
Ikeda: A Legacy of Building Peace"
and will be on display through Friday.
It focuses on the lives of Mohandas
Karamchand "Mahatma" Gandhi,
Martin Luther King Jr. and Daisalcu
Ikeda.
Gandhi and King are both known
for their work in gaining peace through
nonviolence.
Ikeda is currently president of Solca
Galckai International, a Buddhist
organization that promotes peace and
is one of the sponsors of the exhibit.
"We thought it would be a great
exhibit to just be here on campus to
create dialogue among students," said
Chris Hicks-Riley, administrative support assistant for the communications
and public affairs department at San
Jose State University.
Hicks-Riley said she is the adviser
for World Peace Buddhists, an SJSU
student organization, which contacted
Lawrence Carter, dean of the Martin
Luther King Jr. International Chapel
at Morehouse College and creator of
the exhibit.
Carter spoke at an event at the
library in April where former San Jose
Mayor Susan Hammer and Delorme
Mcicee-Stovall, a graduate of SJSU,
were both awarded the Gandhi, King,
Ikeda Community Builder’s Award for
their spirit of nonviolence and community involvement, Hicks-Riley said.
"It’s wonderful that we’re having
these kinds of exhibits at the King Library," said Jeff Paul, Cultural Heritage
Center librarian at the King Library.
The exhibit is divided into several
sections that focus on different themes,
such as humanity at the heart, nonviolence, and adversity and resistance.
The walls of the exhibit are covered
with vivid photographs of important
moments in the lives of the three men,
as well as quotes and history about
them.
see EXHIBIT, page 3
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"If Pat was here, he would humbly thank each and every
one of you, even if it took till four in the morning. That’s
just the kind of guy Pat was."
Chad Schwartz, Tillman’sfriend of20 _years
ABOVE: A guest walks past a banner at the Pat Tillman memorial ceremony held Monday at the San
Municipal Rose Garden.

Jose

LEFT: "Chippewa," left, a member of the Vietnam Vets Motorcycle Club, and his "brothers sign a banner
during the memorial ceremony.

Thousands gather to pay respect to slain soldier who walked awayfrom NFL millions
By Mark Cornejo
Daily Senior Staff Writer
More than 3,000 people withstood the
83-degree heat at the San Jose Municipal
Rose Garden on Monday to celebrate the life
of former NFL safety and U.S. Army Ranger
Pat Tillman.

"Pat was not like the rest of us," said
master of ceremonies Jim Rome, host of his
own nationally syndicated sports radio talk
show. "When Pat gave up the NFL to join the
Rangers, everyone said, ’How can he do that?’
He said, ’How could I not?’"
Tillman, originally from San Jose, was
killed in action overseas in Afghanistan, his

second tour of duty, on April 22.
The memorial service included speeches
by several of Tillman’s family members, close
friends, coaches, teammates, fellow soldiers
and admirers, including Sen. John McCain and
the first lady of California, Maria Shriver.
The majority of the speakers recounted
personal stories about Tillman, who left a

Ceramic Artists Guild
holds Spring Art Sale
Glass, pottery pieces include
bowls, vases, cups
By Theresa Smith
Daily Staff Writer

susan I). Rent ir Daily Stall
Nutrition major Lauren Adams, left, checks out a ceramic bowl with fellow nutrition major Melissa
Yee, right, at the Spring Art Sale under the tent outside the Student Union on Monday afternoon
Adams already made a purchase earlier in the day but came back to look at more art pieces. The
student art show, presented by the San lose State University Ceramic Artists Guild, continues this
week from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m today and Wednesday and from 10 a m to 4 p.m. on Thursday.

The semiannual Spring Art Sale put on by the
Ceramic Artists Guild program at San Jose State
University takes place this week in the Art Chad.
The artwork displayed inside a white tent consists of
handcrafted glass and pottery pieces made by students
of the guild program. The exhibit includes glass eggs,
ceramic bowls, vases and cups.
Linda Loucks, an employee in common management systems, said she has been attending the art
exhibit at SJSU for 16 years.
"The work is done by the students and this is a great
way to support them," she said.
Loucks, who bought eight items from the exhibit,
said the prices can’t be beat.
Allen Chen, a senior majoring in fine arts and an
artist for the exhibit, said he has 80 pieces on display.
"I’m honored to have my work on display," he said.
"The best part about it is people look at it every day."
see ART. page 3

multimillion dollar deal with the Arizona Car
dinals in 2002 to enlist with the U.S. Army.
Chad Schwartz, a friend of Tillman for the
past 20 years, said his friend would be amazed
by the turnout.
"If Pat was here," Schwartz said, "he would
see TILLMAN. page 6

Schwarzenegger
visits U.S. troops
Associated Press
RA/NSTE1N AIR BASE,
Gov. Arnold
Germany
Schwarzenegger met with
wounded U.S. troops and escaped hostage Thomas Hamill
on Monday after talks with
Jordan’s King Abdullah 11.
Schwarzenegger told reporters he "talked about the situation in the Middle East" during
a private visit with Abdttllah
at Jordan’s royal palace. The
celebrity governor arranged the
stop after criticism from some
Arab -Americans that his trip
to Israel didn’t include meetings
with Palestinian groups.
Schwarzenegger said Monday he supports the creation of a
Palestinian state and that Palestinians ’were not forgotten" on
his trip. But he noted that "we
got no invitation" to meet with
any Arab group. "We are ready

to meet anybody, any group, at
any time," the governor said.
He spoke with Hamill for
about five minutes in a room
at the U.S. military’s Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, and
said the 43 -year-old civilian
contractor appeared to be in
good health.
"I just tried to let him know
we support him and good luck,"
Schwarzenegger said. "It must
be unbelievable to he under
the threat of maybe dying,"
he said, referring to Hamill’s
three weeks in captivity in Iraq.
Hamill escaped his kidnappers
over the weekend and was being
treated at the base for a gunshot
wound
The movie star-turned-politican said it was a coincidence
that the two were at the hospital
at the same time, and that
ter GOVERNOR. page 6
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Gullible Americans sucked in by the mass media
Before I backpacked across Europe by myself for three
months in 2001,1 was afraid that I might be raped, robbed
or rejected by Europeans because I am American.
After having a positive, life-changing experience,
however, with nothing bad happening to me, I wondered
where that fear came from. I realized the fear largely came
from those who expressed their "concern" for me a
young, vulnerable woman in their opinion. Many of
these people, however, had never been to Europe.
Where did their fear come from, and why did they
consider themselves knowledgeable about a place where
they, in fact, never had a first-hand, eyewitness account?
Could it be that spectators who were so surprised to
hear that I would travel to Europe alone actually learned
all their information from television? Could it be that the
30-second clips on the news and the so-called in-depth
coverage about Europe were enough to educate and make
experts of those who fear international travel?
This fear, as it turns out, is directly related to the mass
media.
In an article by David L. Altheide, "Mass Media,
Crime, and the Fear of Discourse," he concludes that
while fear is accumulated and later examined during our
social and life experiences, fear ultimately prevents us from
living our lives.
"...Fears limit our lives and make us vulnerable to
tyrants who would ’save us,’" Altheide writes.

It is in this context that I am not surprised at the television is often construed as fact. Eventually, viewers
responses I’ve received lately when announcing my trip to trust the media as portraying the most accurate and
important events.
the Middle East this summer.
However, by examining several statistics, we see how,
Proudly, I purchased my plane ticket to Amman, Jordan,
in fact, the media injects its viewers with
to experience the culture, absorb the heat,
doses of unnecessary fear.
prove the dangerous rumors wrong and explore
Consider these facts regarding local
the lands in Jarash, Petra, Amman and Wadi
news coverage: 40 percent of the stories
Rum, with the possibilities of skipping off to
30 seconds or less; one in four stories
last
Israel and Egypt.
is about crime, law or courts; less than
Surprisingly, however, there are not as
1 percent of stories could be called
many people as excited as I am. Even more
investigative; out of 6,000 stories studied,
discouraging, much like the so-called Euroonly nine dealt with poverty, welfare and
pean-TV-watching experts, those who have
homelessness; the arts and culture stories
never traveled to the Middle East advised me
accounted for 24 stories out of 6,000; the
not to go because, surely, I will get bombed,
most common people shown on TV news
killed and raped, because, as "everyone knows,"
stories, other than criminals and suspects,
they hate Americans.
JENNIF ER MCLAIN
are crime victims or their families.
Conversely, those who have traveled or are
In addition, Altheide notes, the very
from the region are excited for me, reassuring
rare are assumed to be common occurrences.
me of the wonderful time I will have.
if
For example, a suicide bomber blows himself up in
The no-traveling experts, however, make up a large
Iraq and kills five other people, and it is the third in three
majority of our American population.
Altheide suggests that the reactions of the TV-watching months but the fifth in 20 years, it would be perceived as a
experts are natural when responding to something feared.
normal occurrence by the media when it is still a rarity.
"For many people, the mass media in general, and the
And this is the media that is controlling our lives, our
news media in particular, are a ’window’ on the world," perspectives and our futures.
Well, it’s not going to dictate mine.
he writes, explaining that what is shown several times on

At what point do Americans, and humans, let fear
dictate their own curiosity?
While some may consider me naive, I consider those
who depend on fear-inducing news clips gullible. Aren’t
people curious about social and cultural values in the
Middle East? Surely, there is more to the region than
violence, contrary to the media portrayals.
Many Americans are so self-consumed and gullible
that they are too scared to get out of their domestic walls
created by the government, the media and the powerful.
And while I might be putting myself in danger, as
the so-called experts profess, I would at the very least
get a first-hand experience, rather than relying on the
propaganda we are blanketed with.
If our president is lying to his citizens, why should we
believe those who work under him (the media)?
Americans need to learn how to turn the TV off, get off
their couches and experience the vastness of the world.
For those who don’t ignorance is bliss.

Jennifer McLain is the Spartan Daily arts and entertainment editor.
"Oxymoron" appears every other Tuesday.

NO MUSIC NO LIFE

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Flail, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
Art exhibitions featuring student galleries will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For more information,
call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Department of Nutrition and Food Science
Body fat testing using cutting-edge analyzer will
be held every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to noon or by
appointment in the Central Classroom building,
room 221. Cost is $.5 per student. For more
information, call Sherry at 924-3362.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. The performance will feature a recital from the clarinet studio of Janet Averett. For
more information, call Joan Stubbe at 924-4649.
Cultural Heritage Center
Professor Maria Ochoa will sign copies of her
book "Creative Collectives: Chicana Painters
Working in Community" from 3:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library, room 525. For more information, call the
Cultural Heritage Center at 808-2645.

WEDNESDAY
Student Health Center
An American Red Cross blood and bone marrow
drive will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Loma Prieta Ballroom of the Student Union. For
more information, call Cynthia at 510-744-3865.
School of Art and Design
Art exhibitions featuring student galleries will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For more information,
call the gallery office at 924-4330.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Sister Maria Krause at 938-1610.
Cultural Heritage Center
A reception honoring emeritus professor Bob
Freimark and a showing of "Royal Chicano Air
Force" from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library, room 525. For more
information, call the Cultural Heritage Center at
808-2645.
Italian American Student Organization
A meeting will take place from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m, in the Almaden room of the Student Union.
For more information, call Matthew Olivieri at
568-6529.
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Chinese Campus Fellowship
A night of Chinese gospel and skits from Hong
Kong artists will take place from 7:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. For more
information, call Jeff Liu at 415-812-9571.

THURSDAY
School of Art and Design
Art exhibitions featuring student galleries will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For more information,
call the gallery office at 924-4330.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. The performance will feature choral
masterpieces from the madrigal to 20th century.
For more information, call Joan Stubbe at 9244649.
Hip-Hop Congress
A meeting will take place at 4 p.m. in the Pacheco
room of the Student Union. For more information,
call Wes Kuruhara at 476-6397.
Beta Theta Pi
"Showstoppers," a multicultural dance showcase
and dance competetion will take place at 6:45 p.m.
in the Barrett Ballroom of the Student Union.
Presold tickets are $5, and $8 at the door. For more

information, call 298-2382.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
A scripture reflection titled "The Bible and You"
will take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call 938-1610.

The repercussions of
rising heat affects all
The sun has been shining ever so brightly lately in our
economically stable San Jose, and while I am enjoying it, I
wonder if global warming is slowly wreaking havoc upon

however more threatening when they do occur.
The United States coastlines will be the first to be
affected, said World Wildlife Fund climate policy officer
Jennifer Morgan. She said we can begin with changes
The record-breaking temperatures here and in Santa that will make our country more efficient through the
reduction of greenhouse gases and sport
Cruz are not just a coincidence and are makutility vehicles, as well as a plan that will
ing it time to break out the suntan lotion a
reduce the emissions of carbon dioxide
little early.
from power plants.
Realistically, we need to be concerned
As world leaders continue to meet to
and pay attention to our environment, and I
obtain a global climate treaty, lobbyists
stress that collectively it is our mother earth,
from
the coal, fossil fuel and oil industries
her
what
is
it
millionth
as she reaches
say the United States will lose jobs and
birthday.
want time to make marketable products
We need to acknowledge that our irresponto adjust to the severities of global
sibilities will result in a planet that we took for
warming.
granted and will have left it a wasteland for
As they scramble to find ways to
future generations.
transition, those industries continue the
The battle is divided into two components
VILLANEDA
REBECCA
emission of pollutants into the air. While
those who want to ignore the problem and
many proponents of the global climate
those who want to combat it.
There are still many of us who are too consumed in treaty argue that those economic losses are exaggerated,
our daily routines and take for granted, while in our little they do not point out the gains.
One environmentalist from "Rising Waters" suggests
bubbles, the quick and easy fixes convenience stores,

clean water in multiple faucets in our homes, clean air,
gasoline stations, fast food, shopping malls ...
Our country has it made, so while we live extravagantly,
we need to look outside our comfort zones to recognize we
are becoming detrimental to ourselves.
We forget (or simply ignore) that our planet is shifting
toward a scenario that, once arrived at, will be too late to
fix.
On a KQED special called "Rising Waters," many
citizens from Island States communicated the problems
their homelands are currently experiencing through global
warming, like erosion and a rise in sea level.
"Rising Waters" gave evidence that Island States would
be the first to feel the wrath of global warming and at a fast
rate that may cause their exile to "higher grounds."
The United States too has faced inundation through
global warming in the state of New York, according to the
special.
Manhattan, which is also an island, endured flooding
in 1992, and scientist Vivien Gornitz from Columbia
University warned that the storms will not be as frequent,

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN

the economy can redistribute the losses and gains through
the United States’ transition.
For example, he said the high technology industry and
the natural gas combined cycle power plants will boost jobs
through wind and solar machines and new fuel-cell cars.
As I searched the Intemet for more facts, I found the
Web site globalwarming.org, and the facts on this site
puzzled me. The site was holding a conference titled, "to
dispel the myths of global warming."
Global warming isn’t a myth, and the repercussions are
slowly affecting our comfort zones.
And hey, if there is a trashcan or an ashtray near you,
please use it; also, recycle this newspaper when you are
done with it.

Rebecca Villaneda is the Spartan Daily associate production
editor.
’No Music, No Life" appears every other Tuesday.
PAUL DYBDAHL

FRIDAY
"ALL RIGHT EvERyISOD-v’s BEEN ASSIGNED A PARTNER,
EXcEPT YOU, BRAN So, As THE ODD MAN OUT, YOU’LL
HAVE TO LEARN TO SQUARE DANCE WITH THIS
INALLOON I’VE TIED TO A BURLAP SAcK

KSJS 90.5 FM
A Fountain Blues preview broadcast show will take
place from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. For more information,
call Ramon Johnson at 275-6524.
School of Art and Design
Art exhibitions featuring student galleries will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For more information,
call the gallery office at 924-4330.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 13.171. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The first Friday Eucharistic Adoration will take
place from 12:45 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
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EXHIBIT I
faculty member, Paul said he has
not heard of any other criticisms
about the exhibit.
"les a wonderful exhibit," Paul
said. "Its merits are much greater
than any reservations I have about
it."
Hicks-Riley said Ikeda was
chosen for this exhibit because of
what he stands for.
"Carter decided to also incorporate a person who was living, and
Ikeda was looked at as being a person who stands for nonviolence and
peace," Hicks-Riley said. "Ikeda is
a living embodiment of those men
and their spirit of nonviolence."
Jessica Thompson, a graduate
student in education, said she knew
about Gandhi and King but she
found it interesting to learn about
Ikeda.
"These ideas of nonviolence and
tolerance are so pertinent, and it’s a
good opportunity to learn more,"
Thompson said.
Alka Talchar, a graduate student
working toward her teaching
credential, said she went to the
exhibit to learn more about Ikeda
and found the three men are all
very similar, except they are from
different cultures and religions.
"They have similar thoughts
about humanity and peace," Talchar
said.
The exhibit is on display through
Friday during library hours and is
free to the public.

continuedfrom page 1

Susan D. Reno / Daily Staff
Junior hospitality management major Debbie Chan browses the many works of student art for sale in the tent outside the Student Union. The
art sale, presented by the San lose State University Ceramic Artists Guild, continues this week from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday.

Seven U.S. service members reprimanded
in alleged abuse of Iraqi prisoners
Associated Pres,
BAGHDAD The U.S. military
has reprimanded seven soldiers in the
alleged abuse of inmates at Baghdad’s
notorious Abu Ghraib prison, the first
known punishments in the case, an official said Monday. Two of the soldiers
were relieved of their duties.
The American officer who oversaw
the prison said many more troops
might have been involved.
The soldiers were reprimanded
on the orders of Lt. Gen. Ricardo
Sanchez, commander of U.S. forces
in Iraq. Six of them officers and
received
noncommissioned officers
the most severe administrative reprimand in the U.S. military, a military
official said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
A seventh soldier received a more
lenient admonishment.
Two of the six were "released for
cause," meaning they were relieved
of their duties and reassigned "with
prejudice," said Larry Di Rita, spokesman for Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld. He also said that the
six who received letters of reprimand
were from a military police unit.
"There may well be additional
decisions" about disciplinary action

against others as a result ut the investigation," Di Rita added.
The official said he believed
the seven officers would not face
further action or court martial, but
the reprimands could mean the end of
their careers.
Another six U.S. servicemembers
all military police also may face
criminal charges.
President Bush called Rumsfeld
before a campaign trip Monday and
urged him to make sure the U.S.
soldiers are punished, White House
spokesman Scott McClellan said.
"The president wanted to make
sure appropriate action is being taken
against those responsible for these
shameful and appalling acts," he said.
The U.S.-appointed Iraqi Governing Council joined the chorus of
international criticism of the alleged
abuse, terming it a violation of
international law and the Geneva
Conventions.
The council demanded that U.S.
authorities allow Iraqi judges to take
part in the interrogation of prisoners
and open the detention centers to
inspection by Iraqi officials.
At a news conference in Baghdad,
Iraqi Foreign Minister Hoshyar
Zibari condemned the alleged abuse

and called tur an independent inquiry.
Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinslci, who
oversaw the prison, said that she did
not know about the prisoner abuse
while it was happening.
"They were despicable acts," Karpinski said Monday on ABC’s "Good
Morning America." "Had I known
anything about it, I certainly would
have reacted very quicIdy."Karpinski,
commander of the 800th Military
Police Brigade, said one photograph
from the prison appeared to show
more Americans involved in the
alleged abuse than the six MPs who
have been charged.
"One photograph showed it
didn’t show faces completely, but the
photograph showed 32 boots," ICarpinski told ABC. "I’m saying other
people than the military police."
It wasn’t clear if that would include
the seven soldiers reprimanded.
Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, chief
U.S. military spokesman in Iraq,
said on ABC that he isn’t sure Army
military intelligence ’had anything to
do with the individual acts of criminal
behavior" as Karpinski and others
have alleged. Kimmitt said, however,
that the investigation is reviewing
"concerns expressed about the military
intelligence."

ART I Percentage ofprofits goes toward Guild
continuedfrom page 1
Jon Dunlavy, a senior majoring in
spatial arts and a volunteer for the
exhibit, said they usually have the
exhibit a week before Mother’s Day
and the last month of the semester.
"The average price for a piece is
between $20 and $40," Dunlavy said.
"Thirty percent of the money from
the exhibit goes to supporting the
the program gets
Ceramic Guild
a lot of regular artists.
The individual artists decide upon
the prices for their pieces, ranging
from $1 to $200. Chen said when
thinking of prices, he considers the
students and what people can afford.
"The most extreme prices are the
bigger bowls," Dunlavy said. "The
prices are based on how much work
is put into the piece and how long it
takes to complete it."
Dunlavy said everything is
reasonably priced at the exhibit and
is cheaper than at other exhibits.
Angie Kim, a senior majoring

in design, said she also supports the
exhibit every year.
"The prices are really affordable,
and I’m an art student, so I want to
support them," she said.
Roger Lee, a senior majoring
in fine arts and a volunteer for the
exhibit, said patrons can handle the
artwork at the exhibit.
"Everything here is on sale for the
people," Lee said. "They can look at
it, touch it, handle it and see if they
like it."
Lee said the money from the
exhibit goes to the guild program and
it helps pay for equipment, materials
and maintenance.
"We receive a lot of support from
the faculty and artists. Some donate
their work to the guild," he said.
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Craig Yamato, a senior majoring
in art, said this year he purchased a
vase for his mother.
"I got my mother a vase last year
and she loved it," Yamato said. "I am
in a ceramics class and I am here to
support my classmates."
To avoid a repetitious job of
taking the pieces to and from the
tent, the guild has a night volunteer
who guards the art pieces in the tent
overnight, Lee said.
"We put a lot of commitment
toward this event," Lee said. "This
is months’ worth of work put into
this."
The art exhibit will run from 10
cm. to 8 p.m. today and Wednesday
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday.

Specializing in:
RAL01 Cuts
Highlights
Human Han Extensions
Synthetic Dreads
Natural Dreads
Fcatunng Bumble and bumbk and Purtukty

Last week, LBS "60 Minutes II"
broadcast images allegedly showing
Iraqis stripped naked, hooded and being tormented by their U.S. captors.
An internal U.S. Army report found
that Iraqi detainees were subjected to
"sadistic, blatant and wanton criminal
abuses," according to The New Yorker
magazine.
A British newspaper also published
photos purporting to show members
of a British Army regiment abusing
prisoners, but a former commander of
the unit said Monday that the photos
had "too many inconsistencies" to be
genuine.
The Daily Mirror newspaper stood
by the photos, which allegedly show a
hooded Iraqi being pushed, threatened
and urinated on by a soldier from the
Queen’s Lancashire Regiment.
Col. David Black, who led the
regiment in the 1980s, told British
Broadcasting Corp. television that
equipment and a truck pictured in
the photos had not been used by the
regiment in Iraq.
He said he did not believe the
photos had been taken in the Middle
Eastern country.
"The evidence we have seen so far
looking at the photographs, there are
too many inconsistencies," he said.
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"Stop by or call to ask about
student specials

Associated Press
WASHINGTON H. J. Heinz
Co. is in a pickle.
The Pittsburgh-based foodmaker
has been deluged with e-mails from
unhappy consumers who want
to know why it’s involved in the
presidential campaign.
The company’s emphatic answer
is, "We’re not," and has hired some
big-time Republican lobbyists to help
spread the word.
"We make ketchup; we don’t make
politics," asserts Jack Smyth, a Heinz
senior vice president.
Still, it’s easy to see why
customers might think otherwise.
The multimillionaire wife of Sen.
John F. Kerry, the Democrats’
presumptive presidential nominee, is
often referred to in the press as "the
ketchup heiress." Teresa Heinz Kerry
is the widow of Sen. H. John Heinz
III, R-Pa., whose great-grandfather
founded the company 135 years ago.
She flies around the country in a red
and white Gulfstream jet with "57" in
its tail number.
In March, the Republican
National Committee briefly posted

on its Web site a report that said that
HJ. Heinz had laid off hundreds of
U.S. workers while adding workers to
its factories abroad. The implication,
which Heinz strongly denies, was
that the company associated closely
with Teresa Kerry was exporting
American jobs in precisely the way
her husband decries on the campaign
trail.
Now the company is working
overtime to prove that it’s neither
exporting jobs nor taking sides in
the presidential race. No consumer
products company wants to be identified with any particular party
because its success demands that it
attracts customers across the political
spectrum.
The Heinz company’s Web site
prominently includes a feature titled
"Heinz Confirms Its Widely Held
Public Ownership and Its NonPartisan Status." The text begins: "In
light of some misleading speculation,
the H.J. Heinz Company would
like to make clear that neither Mrs.
Teresa Heinz Kerry, Senator John
Kerry nor any member of their family is involved in the management or
board of the HJ. Heinz Company.-

All Photo Frames from 20% to 50% off
Styles from Nielsen, North American, Framatic,
Dennis Daniels, Burnes, Carr, Malden and many more!
With sizes ranging from 2"x2" up to 40"x40"
Choose from our complete collection of quality Photo Frames!
Whether contemporary, traditional, or juvenile,
we have the Photo Frame that will surely suit you!

At least 20% off EVERYTHING,
EVERYDAY at the San Jose Store!
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"It’s really interesting because
I really didn’t know anything
about Gandhi, and this tells me
something about what he did to try
to build peace," said Ara Deylan, a
junior majoring in Icinesiology. "All
in all, it’s very educational."
One student said she was taking
the escalators and was on her way
to the fourth floor when she noticed
the exhibit.
"What attracted me were
the photographs," said Madhuri
Chakraborty, a graduate student
working toward her master’s in
business administration. "There’s a
lot of information."
Paul said the exhibit involves
ideas that are a part of the mission
of the library’s Cultural Heritage
Center, because it embraces diversity and nonviolence.
He said he had some initial
concerns about the costs to set up
and take down the exhibit, but he
later found out that Solca Gaklcai
International would take care of it.
He also said one faculty member
was concerned about comparing
Ikeda to Gandhi and King and the
behavior of some of Ikeda’s religious
organizations in the past.
"Mr. Ikeda’s religious groups
had a lot to say about the exhibit,"
Paul said. "I think that Mr. Ikeda’s
organization put a lot of money
together to bring it here."
Despite the concerns of one

also in

San Carlos and Highway 280
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Open 7 days
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SJSU hits the road this week at Stanford, Fresno
By Mark Cornejo
Daily Senior
Writer

Staff

The Spartan baseball team begins
an eight-game road trip tonight at
Stanford University, and then continues on to Fresno State University for a
three-game set this weekend.

-

SPARTAN BASEBALL

ON

DECK
NOTEBOOK
San Jose State University meets up
with the No. 1 Cardinal at 6 p.m. at
the Sunken Diamond in Palo Alto.
SJSU head coach Sam Piraro said
he was realistic about the 19-25-1
(7-14 in the Western Athletic Conference) Spartans’ chances against 35-6
Stanford, who took back the top spot
in the nation this week.
"We’ll be going in overmatched,"
Piraro said. "It’s going to be a challenge."
The Cardinal shut out the Spartans
5-0 in their first matchup on March 30
at Municipal Stadium.
Spartan first baseman Scott
Niheu, a fifth-year senior, said it’s
important for this young team to be
confident when facing an opponent
like Stanford.
"When you play teams like Rice
(University) or Stanford," Niheu said,
"you can’t get intimidated. We just
need to go in there like we’re going
to win."
Piraro said the Spartans will be at
even more of a disadvantage as they
will be without several of their top
pitchers, including Brad Kilby and
Jose Amaya.
Piraro said that, because both
pitchers racked up more innings than
he would have liked them to this
weekend, they may not be ready to
pitch tonight.
"We’ll see what happens," Piraro
said. "We’ll rally around whoever’s
out there. A break here, a break there
we’ll see what happens."

This weekend, the Spartans will
travel down to Fresno for a three-game
series beginning at 6:35 p.m. on Friday
at Beiden Field, continuing at 6:35
p.m. on Saturday and wrapping up at 1
p.m. on Sunday.
"It’s a hell of a place to play," Piraro
said. "It’s hard to win there. I’ve taken
some really good teams down there
and got swept."
Niheu said it’s difficult to play in
Fresno because of the large crowds
and the fact that the 20-27 (8-10 in
WAC) Bulldogs are able to capitalize
on the home-field advantage.
"Fresno State’s tough and they
draw big crowds," Niheu said. "The
fans are all over you and Fresno always
plays tough there."
The Bulldogs took the first series
of the season, 2-1. Fresno won the
first and third games 4-2 and 5-2
respectively, while the Spartans took
the second game 5-3.
Niheu said the key to the Spartans’
success in Fresno will depend on selfconfidence and forgetting about what
happened in the past.
"Every game you have to take in
that mentality that you’re going to
win," Niheu said.
Piraro said it will take more than
just playing a good game to win in
Fresno.
"They’ve got a lot of talent down
there, and we’re short-handed," Piraro
said. "We’re going to need some guys
to step up and have big games."
New faces in
the starting lineup
Two of the players who Piraro said
will need to come up big are back ups
Niheu and catcher Justin SantichHughes.
Spartan starting first baseman
Brandon Fromm was hit in the
wrist by a pitch on Friday against
Sacramento State University.
Piraro said he doesn’t know exactly
what’s wrong or when he’ll be available next.
Niheu, who hadn’t started a game
until this season, said this opportunity

SPARTAN
OUTLOOK
BASEBALL
Today vs.
Stanford University
at Sunken Diamond,
6 p.m.
Friday vs.
Fresno State
University
at Beiden Field,
6:35 p.m.
Saturday vs.
Fresno State
University
at Beiden Field,
6:35 p.m.

Yvonne Pingue / Daily File Photo
Spartan first baseman Scott Niheu, a fifth -year senior, catches the ball and goes to apply a tag against
Sacramento State University on Saturday at Municipal Stadium. Niheu is expected to start tonight at Stanford
University in place of injured first baseman Brandon Fromm. First pitch is scheduled for 6 p.m. at the Sunken
Diamond.
gives him the chance to be a leader on
the field after spending the last four
seasons being a leader on the bench.
"I’ve earned a lot of respect from
the guys for what I do on the bench,"
Niheu said. "Now, I’m just trying to
produce trying to show a lot of
the younger guys the right way to do
things."
Piraro said there weren’t too many
players he has more respect for than
Niheu, and he is thankful to have
a man of his caliber in a Spartan
uniform.
"I believe God rewards good

people," Piraro said. "Here’s a guy
who hasn’t had a start until this year,
but he’s one of the classiest guys I’ve
ever met and a real team leader on the
bench. Nowadays that’s a rarity."
The other key injury, Piraro said,
is the loss of catcher Mark Bautista,
who was hit on the hand by a bat in
Saturday’s game.
Piraro said the hand is fractured
and that Bautista could be out for the
rest of the season.
Bautista started all but two of the
Spartans’ 45 games before the injury
Santich-Hughes said he’s confident

Sunday vs.
Fresno State
University
Field,
Beiden
at
1 p.m.

he can pick up right where Bautista
left off.
"When I’ve gotten my opportunities, I think I’ve played pretty well,"
Santich-Hughes said. "(The coaches)
have worked me in slow, an inning
here and there, and kind of proved to
me that I can run this team."
Piraro said he’s been pleased with
Santich-Hughes’ play this season, but
he is worried about the lack of depth at
the catcher position.
"We’re down to a walk-on catcher,"
Piraro said. "He’s caught wonderfully,
but we’re now down to only one guy"

SOFTBALL
Friday vs.
University
of Hawai’i
at SJSU Field,
1 p.m.

Men’s golf in second Sosa, Lee power Cubs past Cardinals 7-3
Maddux pitches
place at WAC tourney seven
innings, gets a
Daily

StaffReport

The San Jose State University men’s
golf team sits in second place Monday
after day one of the Western Athletic
Conference golf championships in
Fresno.

SPARTAN

ROUNDUP
The Spartans shot an even-par
284, led by Bobby Powers, who shot
a three-under-par 68 to place third
individually after the first 18 holes.
Powers is just one shot behind
co-leaders Will Dobson of Southern
Methodist University and David
Inglis of the University of Tulsa, who
both shot a four-under-par 67.
Spartan Isaac Weintraub shot
a one-under-par 70 to finish tied
for sixth place after the first day of
competition.
SMU takes a healthy seven-shot
lead into the second day of the championships, shooting a seven-under-par
277.
Fresno State is tied with SJSU
for second place, also shooting an
even-par 284.
Women’s soccer announces
13 new players
The Spartan women’s soccer team
announced that 13 new players have
signed letters of intent to play for
SJSU during the 2004-05 season.
Forwards Nicole Irwin and
Meaghan Norbeck and defender Kristin Krale are all coming to SJSU from
the Olympic development program.
Irwin won three consecutive league
championships at Dublin High School
and was named one of the 2003 "Top
100 prep athletes" by the Contra Costa
Times.
Norbeck is transferring to SJSU
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from Palomar College alter being
named "Offensive Player of the Year"
in the Pacific Coast Conference last
season.
Krale played at Independence High
School in San Jose and will join her
sister, Kara, on the Spartan women’s
soccer team next season for new head
coach Dave Siragusa.
The Spartans also announced
the signings of 10 other players
midfielders Karin Karlsson and
Julie Zabek, defenders Jackie Cruz, Samantha Kinneman, Kelly Madej, Erica
Ng-Pinkerton, Tasha Vandixhom and
Amanda Villa, plus forwards Jennifer
Domencini and Cynthia Pinluiey.

(408) 2S1-2233,,

Associated Press

ST LOUIS Greg Maddux put
on a triple-threat performance: He
helped beat the St. Louis Cardinals
with his arm, bat and legs.
Maddux pitched seven strong
innings, stole a base, got an infield
hit and scored twice in the Chicago
Cubs’ 7-3 victory over the Cardinals
on Monday.
"It was a great day for Greg,"
manager Dusty Baker said. "This guy
comes to compete and tries to beat
UTEP leaving the WAC
you any way he can."
Sammy Sosa, Todd Walker and
The University of Texas-El Derrek Lee homered for the Cubs,
Paso recently announced that it has who split the four-game series despite
accepted an invitation to join Confer- scoring a total of only 14 runs.
ence USA beginning July 1,2005, for
The games drew a total of
the 2005-06 season.
181,826 fans an average of 45,456
UTEP will join three other current per game.
WAC teams that will make the jump
For Walker, the setting reminded
to Conference USA on the same day.
him of last fall when he was with the
Rice University, Tulsa and South- Red Sox.
ern Methodist University all accepted
"This series reminds me a lot
invitations to join the conference of playing the Yankees last year in
earlier this year.
the championship series, the same
In response, the WAC has invited identical thing almost," Walker said.
New Mexico State University and "I think it prepares you for when you
Utah State University to join the get to the playoffs.
conference effective July 1,2005.
"This is a little more mild-temThis would leave the WAC with pered than in
Boston and New York
just eight teams next season instead of
where you’ve got people beating each
the ten members it currently has.
SJSU, Fresno State, the University
of Hawai’i, Louisiana Tech University, Boise State University and the
University of Nevada-Reno are
currently scheduled to remain in the
WAC beyond July 2005.
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Walker was 3-for-5 with three
RBI, including a run-scoring single
in the third after Maddux reached on
a forceout and stole the sixth base of
his career.
Walker’s two-run homer broke
a 1 -all tie in the sixth. Madeline
reached on an infield single near
the third-base line that deflected off
Marquis’ glove, and Walker hit his
third homer.
Lee hit a two-run shot in the
eighth.
Sosa connected for a two-run
drive in the ninth, his sixth homer of
the season and 545th of his career.
Sosa also doubled and got his only
RBI of the series.
"I’ve got to fight for my stuff. It’s
always been like that," he said.
The Cubs won for only the
seventh time in their last 34 games at
Busch Stadium since 2000.
Marquis (1-2), who considers
Maddux a mentor, matched the
four-time Cy Young winner at the
plate with a bunt single and his first
career steal.
It was a challenge for Marquis,
pitching against Maddux.
"Greg is Greg, he’s always going
to be efficient," Marquis said. "He
wants you to swing the bat, he trusts
his defense and he trusts what he is
going to throw."
After a leadoff double by Matheny
in the third, Marquis bunted.
Madeline took too much time
checking third base before throwing
late to first, and Tony Womack
followed with a sacrifice fly to tie it
at 1.

Saturday vs.
University
of Hawai’i
at SJSU Field,
noon.

MEN’S GOLF
Today/Wednesday
WAC Championships
at the San Joaquin
Country Club
in Fresno

WOMEN’S GOLF
Thursday-Saturday
WAC Championships
at Stanford University
Golf Course
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hit and steals a bag
in Chicago win

other up in the stands, and that type
of stuff"
Albert Pujols hit a solo homer for
the Cardinals and also flied out twice
to the warning track
Jim Edmonds added a solo shot in
the eighth off Cubs reliever Francis
Beltran.
Maddux (2-2) outpitched former
Braves teammate Jason Marquis for
his 291st career victory. He allowed
two runs and seven hits, walking
none and striking out six.
"I didn’t see too much of the
apprentice," Maddux said.
"I pull for him. I watched him
come up and he’s a guy I’m sure I’ll
continue to pull for as long as he’s
playing," he said.
Maddux entered the game with an
uncharacteristically high 5.65 ERA.
His third straight solid outing left
him with a 5.05 ERA.
"He had so much movement on
the ball today, it just made you think
he was cheating," said the Cardinals’
Reggie Sanders, who was 0-for-3 and
didn’t get the ball out of the infield.
"We know he wasn’t cheating,
but it just made you feel that way,"
Sanders said.
The Cardinals said Maddux really
stepped it up a notch with runners
on base.
"When it really gets tight and he
needs to make a pitch, he brings out
stuff that you haven’t seen the whole
game," said Mike Matheny, who was
2-for-3 with a double.
"He has a very good idea of
what he wants to do, and he usually
executes," he said.
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Garnett landslide winner for NBA MVP Pistons’ defense stifles Nets in game one
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS -The Kid is all
grown up, and he has an NBA MVP
award to prove it.
Kevin Garnett got 120 of 123 firstplace votes to beat two-time winner
Tim Duncan for the honor Monday,
three days after his Minnesota
Timberwolves won a playoff series for
the first time.
Garnett’s teammates attended
a packed news conference at the
Timberwolves’ arena, and he praised
them repeatedly.
"I wouldn’t be nothing without
those knucldeheads, believe me,"
Garnett said. "It’s a team game, and
I’ve always kept that perspective."
He has played at an MVP level
for years, but this was a breakthrough
season for the Wolves.
They earned the top seeding in
the Western Conference playoffs
with a franchise -best 58-24 record,
then ended a string of seven straight
first-round exits from the postseason
by beating the Denver Nuggets.
"This is best situation I could ever
think of, or dream of" Garnett said.
Playing everywhere from center to
point guard, the 7 -footer averaged 24.2
points, a league-leading 13.9 rebounds
and 5.0 assists this season - and his
playoff stats are even better.
Garnett joined Larry Bird as the
only players to average 20 points,

10 rebounds and five assists for five
consecutive years.
He received 1,219 points in voting
by sports writers and broadcasters in
each of the league’s cities.
San Antonio’s Duncan was
next with 716 points, and Indiana’s
Jermaine O’Neal finished third with
523. Peja Stojalcovic and Kobe Bryant
were next.
"He’s definitely deserving of it,"
said O’Neal, like Garnett a high
school standout in South Carolina.
"He waited his turn. A lot of people
thought he should’ve won it last year."
Garnett was taken by Minnesota
with the fifth pick in the 1995 draft
out of Chicago’s Farragut Academy,
where he spent his senior year.
Bryant also went straight from high
school to the pros the next season, and
now dozens of teenagers skip college
each year in hopes of making it in the
NBA.
Garnett was an overwhelming
choice for his first MVP honor.
Nicknamed "The Kid," Garnett
made the All-Star team in his second
season, and his success helped fuel the
wave of preps-to-pros players.
"When he came into the league
nine years ago, the No. 1 thing he
said to myself and Kevin McHale is
he wanted to be the best player in
the league," Timberwolves coach Flip
Saunders said.
Saunders and McHale, the former

Boston Celtics star who is Minnesota’s
general manger, recalled watching
Garnett work out in a steamy Chicago
gym shortly before the draft.
Before the Wolves’ brass showed
up, they were hoping one of the four
teams picking ahead of them would
grab Garnett - allowing Joe Smith,
Antonio McDyess, Jerry Stacichouse
or Rasheed Wallace to drop to them.
They quickly changed their minds.
"We looked at each other and said,
’We better hope he’s there at No. 5,’
Saunders said.
Garnett spoke glowingly of
McHale’s help.
"I told him that I was willing to
work and do whatever I had to do to
get there," Garnett said. "There wasn’t
a day when I wasn’t in there asking
100 questions and he was giving 100
answers. He worked with me night in
and night out."
McHale said: "He reminds me of
how basketball should be played, with
passion, hard work and discipline."
The Timberwolves host the
Sacramento Kings in Game 1 of their
Western Conference semifinal series
Tuesday night, and commissioner
David Stern will be there to present
Garnett with his trophy.
It’s the first league MVP award
for a Minnesota player in the NBA,
NFL, NHL or major leagues since
Rod Carew won the 1977 American
League honor with the Twins.

Associated Press
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The Detroit Pistons shut
down New Jersey so thoroughly that the Nets nearly broke
the record for fewest points in a playoff game.
Dominating with the same smothering defense that set
records this season, the Pistons got 15 points from Tayshaun
Prince and defeated the Nets 78-56 Monday night in a game
that featured the lowest -scoring first half in NBA playoff
history.
The loss snapped New Jersey’s string of 14 consecutive
postseason victories against Eastern Conference teams since
last April. The Nets now have until Game 2 on Friday night
to figure a way to solve a defense that held them to 25 firsthalf points.
Only reserve Tamar Slay’s jumper with 42 seconds left
allowed the Nets to avoid tying the lowest playoff total in
league history - 54 points by Utah against Chicago during
the 1998 NBA Finals.
New Jersey shot just 27.1 percent, its worst shooting
game in team playoff history, and tied the postseason record
for fewest field goals - 19 - in what was easily its worst
offensive performance of the season. Looking at it another
way, the Nets lost by 22 points despite holding the Pistons to
no more than 21 points in any quarter.
Detroit and New Jersey combined for just 62 points as
the Pistons held a 37-25 halftime lead. The old record of 63
combined points was reached three times, most recently in
Game 3 of the NBA Finals last June when San Antonio led
the Nets 33-30 at halftime.
Detroit’s Ben Wallace had 13 points and 11 rebounds and
Richard Hamilton added 15. Kenyon Martin scored just 11 for
the Nets, Richard Jefferson had eight - on 1 -of-12 shooting
- and Jason Kidd added nine points and six assists.
Detroit gave up 84.3 points a game during the regular
season, the third-lowest scoring average since the NBA began
using a shot clock during the 1954-55 season. It set a league

record by holding 11 opponents - including five straight
- under 70 points, and 36 in a row to less than 100.
The Pistons’ under-70 streak stopped at New Jersey in the
teams’ last regular-season meeting when the Nets committed
an intentional foul to stop the clock with 13.1 seconds left.
Aaron Williams then made a tip-in with 1.1 seconds remaining in an 89-71 loss, and the Pistons mocked New Jersey for
celebrating the basket.
Now, the can mock the Nets again, if they choose, after
imposing their will in the opener of this best -of-seven series.
"I don’t think it will do anything but wake up that team,"
Pistons coach Larry Brown said.
The Nets may have been rusty after a full week off after
sweeping New York in the first round.
When New Jersey tried to run, arms and bodies got in the
way of their passes and running lanes. When the Nets had
open shots, they seemed to rush them.
Even 14-year veteran Elden Campbell got in the act,
blocking Rodney Rogers’ dunk attempt late in the third
quarter.
The Nets, who had oozed confidence thanks to their
streak, turned expressionless as the Pistons shut them &rm.
The first and only outward sign of frustration came when
rookie coach Lawrence Frank took a few steps onto the court,
wanting a flagrant foul called when Chauncey Billups fouled
Kidd early in the third quarter.
When Detroit called a timeout with four minutes left
holding a 17-point lead, Kidd, Kittles and Jefferson stared at
the court as they walked to their bench.
Martin and Jefferson - New Jersey’s top two scorers
- combined for twice as many fouls (10) as field goals.
Detroit took the lead for good on Prince’s jumper with one
minute left in the first quarter, making the score 16-14 and
starting a 9-0 run.
New Jersey pulled to 37-31 early in the third quarter before Ben Wallace started a 12-0 run in which Prince scored six
points. The Nets got no closer than 15 in the fourth quarter.

PHN: 408-924-3277
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper

FILE CLERK- PART TIME
9am-lpm
$10.00/hour
Please email resume to:
fileclerkjobOyahoo.com

YOUTH MUSIC LEADER: PT
to lead children’s Sunday
music. Must be kid-friendly.
enthusiastic & familiar with
Christian music. Must play
Piano &/or Guitar. Bells &
Chimes a plus. Lead Children’s
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY
Choir on Sunday AM & develop
POSITION. GREAT CAMPUS
Teen Service music. Potential
JOB for FALL 2004. Student
to expand responsibilities. $25/
needed from 6:30am-8:30am,
hr. & about 4 hrs/wk. Immanuel
Monday thru. Friday, on school Lutheran Church of Saratoga.
days. to deliver the Spartan
email: officegiilcsaratoga org
Daily to campus newsstands
reference "Youth Music Leader"
Must be dependable with current CDL & clean DMV to pass THERAPISTS/TUTORS FT/PT
campus driving requirement.
Work w/children w/special
Energetic. & able to lift bundles needs. Flex hrs. 510-$17/hr
of papers.Apply: Spartan
based on exp. Exp. preferred
Daily Window. Dwight Bente!
but not required. Fax res. Attn:
Hall. Rm. 209. 930-3:30pm.
Kathy 408-254-1802
Training provided before end of
Spring semester
THE STARTING LINE: A
specialty running store selling
SUMMER ADVENTURE!!!
shoes. apparel & accessories,
Rewarding 2 mo (6/10-8/10/04) seeks part-time cashier/sales
English teaching in Beijing,
assistant. Applicants should be
China. Join us as a conversafriendly & enthusiastic. Must be
tional English Instructor on our knowledgeable about running.
Fun, Field Trip. Summer Camp. Retail experience not necesNative Speaker prefered We
sary $10/hour, plus employee
provide round trip air fare.
discount. Flexible hours. Pick
room & board + small stipend
up application at 1354 The
No exp. nec. Ap. deadline Thur. Alameda, Suite F9, every
May 6. 408 289-8845 (4-6pm)
Friday from 2pm-5pm until May
14. 2004
THE MUSIC ROOM is now
accepting applications for the
CALL NOW?
FUN JOB?
Fall 2004. Position to begin
Aug 23 2004. Work Study only Parttime work with flexible hours
Applications available in the
(5-30 hours per week)
Student Union Admin. office
Customer sales/service positions
924-6310
’HIGH STARTING PAY
STUDENT WORK
’Internships possible
$17.50 to START
’All majors may apply
FT/PT Avail. All Majors.
’Scholarships awarded annually
Great Resume Exp.
’Some conditions apply
Training Provided
.No experience necessary
START IMMEDIATELY
’Training provided
Call: 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork.com
Guarantee your summer lob nowt
CALL 615-1500 10am- 4 pm
HOCKEY SCOREKEEPERS
enwr workforstudents corn/sisu
"’Basic Hockey Knowledge CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERVICE
Late night games/flexible
Financial service retailer needs
Logitech Ice@SJ-$15/game
outgoing, friendly individual
Contact Tyler 408-999-6759
with experience in sales, fast.
ALMADEN VALLEY ATHLETIC
food, retail, restaurant, depl.
CLUB is seeking professional
store. etc. Advancement opporLifeguards for Spring, Summer tunity, flexible hours Bilingual a
& Fall Red Cross Certification plus Call 408-736-2274
required. Cert. Class available
SALES/TELEMARKETING
first 2 weeks of June Contact
Base Salary & Commission
Jell (4 445-4922
Janitonal Ser & other products.
SWIM TEACHERS-Year Round Part time 15-25 hr/wk. Fax
Program -Indoor Pool. AM/PM/ Resume 408-727-3499
WE openings Love Kids? We
will train Email resume to
SDavis@AVAC US

EMPLOYMENT

LOOKING FOR A MICROSOFT
ACCESS EXPERT: Interested
in a side project creating a
Production Reporting Database
for a Coca-Cola facility that
includes production counts,
down-time tracking & graphs.
Please contact Manny @ 408577-0535. Great Opportunity to
Earn Some Extra $SE
PART TIME ACCOUNTANT
1010 12 hrs/week Exp a+
Detail oriented Aries Research
in Fremont. Apply hriff/ari com

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods or services In addition, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings or cou
ports for discount vacations
or merchandise.

WIRELESS SALES REPS!!
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Openings in various locations
Healthy females ages 18-31
across the Bay Area. Sharp,
Donate to infertile couples
ambitious, self motivated.
Opportunity to advance & make some of the many eggs your
body disposes monthly
money. Experience not needed.
COMPENSATION $5,000
Winning Attitude required. The
Reproductive Solutions now
Call
Mobile Solution. To apply, call
818-832-1494
Jason4209-499-8590 or email
jchan@tmsmaitnet
WELCOME BACK SPARTANSI
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
individuals to work at nearby
REC DEPT. Positions Open
malls and private events FT/PT
Now For Leaders. Atterschool
available We will work around
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care
your busy school schedule.
Recreation/ Enrichment
Programs PIT. M-F 2-6pm & T- Must have clean DMV. Lots of
TH 2-6pm Positions available. fun & earn good money Call
Pay Range: $7 83-$11.32 hour. 408-867-7275.
starting depending on exp. No
ECE units req. Call Kathy 408- GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
867-6348
help needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel. P/T, Tues-Sat.
TEACHERS, SUBS &
Must be reliable. honest. able
RECREATION LEADERS
to do physical work Prefer exp
Enjoy working with kids?
working w/ dogs, but will train
Join the team at Small World
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
Schools, get great experience
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
Call 371-9115
or
AGES 5-12 years in our before
and after school rec. programs. OPPORTUNITY to work wneens
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
widevelopmental disabilities in
offers competitive pay, health
San Jose. PT-must have combenefits for 30+ hrs, excelpleted 6 ECE units. $9.78/hr.
lent training & a fun work
Mon-Tue-Thur, 2-5:30pm. Call
environment We can often offer Yusdivia 408-295-0228. Send
flex. hrs, around your school
res, to jobs@esba.org or fax
schedule. This is a great job
408-275-9858 or mail 180 Grand
for both men and women. Call Ave Ste 300 Oakland 94612 EOE
408-283-9200 ext. 10 or fax
resume to 408-283-9201.
UFEGUARDS- Instructional
Lifeguards- Aquatic Specialists.
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
Party rental business.
part or full time in San Jose.
Perfect for Students!
Mon-Sal $10.30-13.50/hr.
Earn $250 every weekend! Call Elise 408-295-0228.
Must have reliable truck or
Resume : jobs@esba.org or
van. Heavy lifting is required. Fax 408-275-9858 or mail
408-292-7876
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128

FAX: 408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

MAKE MONEY taking OnLine
VALET PARKING Now hiring
Surveys, Earn $10-125 for
for Part-time positions in the
San Jose & Los Gatos area. We Srvys. $25-250 for Focus Grps
www.cash4students com/sjsu
provide valet service for hotels
and special events. Flexible
schedules, mostly evenings and
weekends Must be neat, well
groomed. & be able to provide
excellent customer service
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
Applicants must be able to dnve
HOUSE
a 5-speed transmission and have
For
American and International
with
DMV
a valid CDL
a good
Students.
record. Starting pay is $7.00Thr
Fun and Friendly Environment
plus tips. Please call 925-9345 minute walk to campus
7275 Signature Parking Services
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
Laundry facilities
STORAGE-Need storage for
Parking
the summer? Store with us at
Call 924-6570 os stop by for
850
S.
10th
St.
5 X 10 Storage,
a tour. Check our website
San Jose. Special student rate
WWW sjsu edu/depts/ihouse
at $49!! Call today to reserve
360 S. 11th Street (between
your space 408-995-0700
San Carlos & San Salvador)

SHARED HOUSING

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your term paper or thesis
Experienced Efficient Exact.
I will meet your deadline
CALL Grace 831-252-1108 or
evagraceigaol.corn
EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL
Writer/Editor. Term papers,
theses. reports 12 yrs. business 8 technical experience
Accurate 8 efficient I also do
newsletters 8 resumes Ellen:
408-972-0319

ROOM FOR RENT Female,
non-smoker. 3 BD. home. Nice,
quiet neighborhood. 1 blk to
Lt Rail. W/D. $425/mo inc, util.
$300 dep 408-265-6381

RENTAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoRNATIONAL/AGENC1 NAM (Au.408-924-3277
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
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San Jose, CA 11111111211.2
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Events
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one classification:
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DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE
Spanish Revival charm We
are looking for a long term,
financially responsible person
who is clean. quiet & sober. 1
bedroom with den. hardwood
floors. This S.F. style flat has a
yard plus 1 off-street parking.
Individual private front & rear
entrances. $900+/-. 551-553
So. 6th St. Look, then call 408286-0596

CAMPBELL APT: 800 sq ft
ltid/lba, gated comm. Off of
Los Gatos Creek Trail. Pets ok.
$1000/mo + 500 dep includes
util. Call Paul 408-204-6338
DUPLEX-524 San Salvadorrilth
1/1-$895. 1/1 -$1050-(One Free
Month). Paid W/T/Yard-Garage
bobbassorjp.com 408-264-0871
LIVE I BLKtromCAMPUSLarge
2b/1 5 on 9th Quiet $1095 2b/1 on
6th. 5950 408-309-9554

TRAVEL

HAWAII only $129 one way
Mexico/Caribbean $125 each
way all taxes included Europe
$239 one way. Other worldwide
destinations cheap. Book
FREE 2 WEEKS RENT! 2 biks on-line: www.airtech.corn or
(212) 219-7000
to SJSU. Spotless. 2 BD New
Carpets. Laundry. Parking.
$1000/mo. 408-559-1356

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom, 2 full bath.
over 1000 sq. foot apartment.
Walking distance to SJSU.
Newly Remodeled.
Laundry facilities
Parking.
Security Gate.
Easy access to
Bay Area Freeways
Substantially larger than others!
51195/mo 408-947-0803

NEED A VIDEO FOR A SPECIAL
Occasion, digital photography Services or graphic design? Infinite
Visions has great deals on
weddings, quinceaneras. graduations, or any special event
video need. Picture portfolios
are also available at a low cost
Put a slide show of your pictures on DVD with your favorite
MAKE SERIOUS $SS NOW?!
playing at the same time
song
LIVE-IN CAREGIVER: Hope
Local office of Fortune 500
live-in caregiv- For more info call. 408-885Security Co. seeking Energetic. Services needs
0757
or 408-561-2710
PRIVATE 1 BDRM HOUSE
ers for persons with develGoal Oriented Promotions &
Hamilton & San Tomas
opmental d!sabilities in San
DENTAL PLAN Exp. Private yard. Quiet
SMILE
CHOICE
Sales Reps. Training provided
Jose acetified applicants will
(includes cosmetic) $6900 per year neighborhood Mini garage.
for qualified individuals. Mike
insurance.
auto
CDL.
have
a
Save 30.-60.0 For into call
Student Hotline 888-299-1929
$780/mo.$400 dep /1 person
a clean DMV record, and a
1-800-655-3225 or
$500 dep 2 people. Avail. now,
car Professional or personal
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC?
vrenv.studentdental corn or
Cali Tanya (408) 379-8650
Are you an energetic 8 friendly experience working with somewww goldenwestdental corn
plus.
is
a
disability
with
a
one
person? Want a flexible, part’GREAT FOR ROOMMATESIT’
attitude
caring
and
a
Interest
time job? Email contact info to
Large 3 bd-$1199/mo Large 2
are essential. Caregivers earn
bizproject2004@yahoo.com
hrly wage to be available to
bd-$999/mo Large 1 bd-$749/
support the client’s needs 9pm
Get Pald For Your Opinions! mo Will work with you on
TELEMARKETER: Part time,
-9am. 5 nights/wk, & pay small
Earn $15-125 8 more per survey’ deposit. 2 blocks from SJSU
Flexible hours Market survey.
fee for rent To apply call Carly
www paidonlinesurveys corn
fact finding. some computer
Water/Trash paid Parking availor
email
408-282-0433
@
input. appointment setting
able Washer/ Dryer on site
$10/hr plus bonuses Promote cwells @ hopeservices.org. All
Visit
EOE/AA
welcome!
majors
STUDENTS!
MBA
to lull time for motivated salesCats OK Well managed stuwww.hopesennce org to learn
Don’t Sell Books Back to
person. Please contact: Ted
dent bldg 408-378-1409
more about HOPE
Bookstore Want to Buy"
Clayton 408-280-5235
Andy 408 279-5200

Ad Rates: 3-1Ine minimum

2 BORM Apartment-$1100/mo
’
Move -in Bonus
Security type Budding
Secure Prking, Laundry
Close to Campus
Modern Building
Recent Remodel
Village Apartments
576 S Fifth St. (408) 295-6893
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Burnt out
October’s gem
Playpen items
Fan
Choose
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GOVERNOR I

TILLMAN I

continuedfrom page 1

continuedfrom page 1

Hamill requested the visit after learning
from military officials that Schwarzenegger was there.
He also cheered up hundreds of
troops on the base with a speech in
which he shared humorous tales of his
experiences in the Austrian military,
bodybuilding and politics.
"I play the Terminator, I play the
commando," he said to loud applause.
"You are the true action heroes."
Airman 1st Class Jonathan Ivy of
Lovejoy, Ga., said Schwarzenegger was
"the first celebrity here since I’ve been
here. It lifts morale. I love his movies."
Staff Sgt. Ronnie Caballero of
New Orleans came with his wife and
9-month -old son.
"He’s one of my role models. He’s
doing a great job in California. ... he’s
real people, he’s not like other politicians
making money," said Caballero, holding
a magazine photo of Schwarzenegger he
hoped to get autographed.
The governor on his first trip overseas as an elected official appeared on
a stage in a hangar with dozens of airmen
before a huge American flag. Portions of
his remarks were broadcast live in parts
of California and on national U.S. news
networks.
"I have to say that my career in the
military was not spotless," Schwarzenegger told the crowd. "There was one night
when I woke up in the morning and my
tank was gone. I forgot to put the right
gear in there and it rolled into the river
in front of us. That’s where I found it the
next morning."
The governor followed his speech
with the more somber task of visiting
wounded soldiers at the base hospital.
He flew out Monday evening, Ramstein
spokesman Maj. Mike Young said.
Schwarzenegger had earlier been in
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, where he paid
tribute to the mftlions of Jews killed in
the Holocaust and helped dedicate a
planned museum of tolerance.
In Jordan, Schwarzenegger had lunch
with Abdullah and gave the king a large
sculpture of a seashell carved out of
redwood. On the menu was pan-fried
salmon, beef, Cajun chicken and spaghetti. The king is a personal friend of
the governor and had previously visited
Schwarzenegger’s Los Angeles home.

SJSU
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humbly thank each and every one of you,
even if it took till four in the morning.
That’s just the kind of guy Pat was."
Shriver spoke on behalf of her husband, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, who
couldn’t be at the event because he was in
Germany visiting U.S. soldiers.
In the letter read aloud by Shriver,
Schwarzenegger said he was surprised
to find out he had been one of Tillman’s
boyhood idols, saying, "It is I who admire
him."
McCain spoke next and said that even
though he had never met Tillman he had
a great respect for the man.
"I never had the honor of meeting Pat
Tillman," the senator said. "But by all
accounts, it would have been an honor to
call him a friend."
McCain added that all people could
learn from Tillman.
"I will remember
Pat Tillman as an
Army Ranger," McCain said. "But I will
also remember him
as a reminder that
many of us will have
a longer life than he
did, but very few of
us will live a better
one."
Steve White, a
soldier who served
with Tillman in his
first tour in Iraq,
shed some light on
the moments leading up to Tillman’s
death.
"When you’re ambushed as he was,
there are only a few things you can do to
better your chances of survival," White
said. "One of which is getting away from
the target of the ambush."
White said Tillman stayed on the ambushed truck to give the other American
soldiers enough time to flee.
"He directly saved those men’s lives,"
White concluded.
Isaac Long, a senior kinesiology major
at San Jose State University, was one of
the thousands of people in attendance.
"I’m against war, Long said. "But I
have to respect a man who died for what
he believed in. He was a true American
hero."
Rome spoke about the meaning of

"hero" in sports, and how he believes the
word is misused.
"Hitting a game-winning threepointer at the buzzer doesn’t make you
a hero, it makes you clutch," Rome said.
"Pat Tillman is a hero."
Rome added that he will be proud to
tell his son that he knew Tillman.
"I made a choice a long time ago that
the first athlete I tell my son about will
be Pat Tillman," Rome said. "I can’t wait
to sit him down and tell him about Pat.
I want my son to be like Pat. In fact, I
don’t want to be like Mike, I want to be
like Pat."
Four ofTillman’s former coaches spoke
at the service, including former Arizona
Cardinals head coach Dave McGinnis.
"Honor, integrity, dignity," McGinnis
said. "They’re not just adjectives they
were his life."
McGinnis told the story of the last
time he saw Tillman,
which was in a locker
room in Seattle during Tillman’s break
military
between
tours. Tillman had
just visited with the
team after a game
with the Seattle
Seahawks.
"When he left
the locker room in
Seattle," McGinnis
said, "he thanked me
for letting him talk
to the team. I said,
’No Pat, thank you.’
Those were the last
words I ever said to
him."
Tillman’s father, Pat Tillman Sr., was
the final speaker, taking his time to thank
several people for all the help they have
given him and his family since his son’s
death.
Joseph Franlcina, who played football
with Tillman and Tillman’s younger
brother, Kevin, at Leland High School
in San Jose, said he was touched by the
service.
"I thought it was beautiful," Frankina
said. "This wasn’t the kind of turnout
I expected. I was proud to see all these
people I grew up with here today."
The ceremony wrapped up with
two Army Rangers delivering a folded
American flag to Tillman’s parents and
wife, Marie.

" I have to
respect a man
who died for what
he believed in."
- Isaac Long,
SJSU student
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Flowers and an American flag lie on top of a sheet of paper signed by guests at the Pat Tillman
memorial ceremony held Monday at the San lose Municipal Rose Garden.
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Register in Advance Online
through Tuesday, June 1, 2004
Classes Start Monday, June 7, 2004
Register in Class if Space is Available
View SUMMER 2004 courses online,
get registration and payment information

and forms at

4,14r.

,
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’
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rburstrav, Ain 5, 211114

www.iesweb.sjsu.edu/summer2004
-

For more information:
If you cannot access Summer 2004 courses, information
and forms online call:
408-924-2670
or visit
International and Extended Studies,
210 N. Fourth St., Suite 301, San Jose
I
Monday Friday, 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

4

or e-mail info@les.stswedu
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Summer 2004 is administered by
SJSU International and Extended Studies
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San Jose State
UNIVERSITY

m11)urb1( LH/ is the newest original bilingual play by the national
tot iring group, ’Palm Milagro. Folkloric traditions find their way to the
Iit len wt in this intriguing and charming drama filled with tfaditional
ost lines, colorful masks, and folkloric music set in the Andes of Peru.

PM
7:
doors open

$5 at the door
STUDENTS FREE
(wit 11 II))

Student Union Ballroom
San Jose State University
410<ip
sk0 t*A

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL

For more info: MOSAIC -108.924.6265 or visit mipucitIo.biz

Sa n Jost Stift
UNIVERSITY

